Background

The course aims to help participants understand basic safety and security aspects of nuclear technology in the context of Africa’s socio-economic development, equip them with techniques and skills for effective reporting, and make their work clearly and widely accessible. The major objective of the workshop is to improve reporting on the existing national, regional and international obligations and efforts that are in place to ensure peaceful use of nuclear technology. The workshop will also enhance the role of the media as an important stakeholder in the continent’s nuclear industry. The workshop program will feature national, regional and international experts and practitioners from academia, national governments, and international organizations.

Selected Topics

- **Peaceful Applications and Economic Benefits of Nuclear Technology**
- **Interrelationship between Safety, Security and Safeguard**
- **Safety and Security Culture**
- **Nuclear Security Fundamentals**
- **Safety and Security of Radioactive Materials and Associated Facilities**
- **National and International Legal Instruments**
- **Discourse communities in the nuclear sector**
- **News stories, press releases, Op-Ed on nuclear issues**

Who can Apply

Journalists working in all media outlets (television, radio and print) and public relation officers in universities, government agencies and nuclear energy stakeholder institutions. Eligible candidates should be fluent in English.

How to Apply

A completed application must include a CV, letter of interest and support letter from applicant’s organization. To apply, follow instruction in the online form at https://goo.gl/4U8jRM

The deadline for applications is **August 8, 2017**. Please note that there is limited funding to support few participants (In your application kindly indicate if you require such support).

Contacts

Dr. David Azanu  
Chemical Engineering Dept., Kumasi Technical University, Kumasi, Ghana.  
Mobile: +233246244156  
azanudavid@gmail.com

Ms. Martha Adu-Gyamfi  
Administration Officer  
African Center for Science and International Security, Ghana  
Mobile: +233202461134  
amy.gyamfi@africsis.org

Ms. Sheila V. Gbormittah, Public Relations Officer  
Nuclear Regulatory Authority, Ghana  
Mobile: +233208352318  
s.gbormittah@gnra.org.gh